sustainability by Bigazzi, Donata
Sustainable development
•Sustainable development is a pattern of resource use
that aims to meet human needs while preserving the 
environment so that these needs can be met not only in 
the present, but also for generations to come. 
•The term was used in 1987 by the Brundtland
Commission which coined what has become the most
often-quoted definition of sustainable development as
development that "meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs
DEFINITIONS
Architectural choices
•CLIMATE
•SITE ANALYSES
•ORIENTATION
•SHAPE OF THE BUILDING
•BIOCLIMATIC STRATEGIES
•DESIGN PROCESS ORGANIZATION
Generally speaking, 
any climate is a 
fairly complex
mixture of simple
weather conditions. 
The Mediterranean
climate in particular
enjoys a variety of 
hot, mild and cold
periods. Therefore
to provide a 
solution which
focussed
exclusively on one 
set of problems
would inevitably
cause discomfort
when contrary
conditions
prevailed.
THE CLIMATE
THE SITE 
ANALYSES
• Once the site climate
characteristics are 
understood, the design 
objectives have to be
set to create the 
building for these
climatic conditions. In 
winter time there will be
need for solar heat
gains and heat loss 
reductions; in summer
time, the objectives will
be precisely the 
opposite.
THE ORIENTATION
In general, for the Mediterranean climate
the strategy must provide both heating
and cooling.
For heating, the first decision will be to
consider solar access and this suggests
that orientations +- 22.5°from the South 
will be appropriate. For cooling, breeze
and shading must be taken into
consideration. This suggests that the 
South-West orientation should be
avoided even though it would have
been appropriate for heating in winter.
THE ARRANGEMENT OF INTERIOR SPACE
Living spaces should be placed so that areas which have the greatest
heating and lighting requirement and are occupied for the greatest
ammount of time are arrayed along the South face of the building. Rooms
that are used least: closets, storage areas and garages should be placed
along the North face where they can act as a buffer between the living
space and the cold North wall. The West side should not be allocated to
sleeping areas, unless appropriate night ventilation can be designed.
The Shape of the building
The optimum shape for a buliding is a rectangular with the 
long axis running East to West, and in a good building 
design, solar gain is intimately linked to building height. 
Buildings with different numbers of storeys have different
thermal behaviour responses. Generally, a two storeys
building is preferable to a single one because the roof
area is smaller and therefore the summer conditions can 
be controlled better because of the low heat load.The 
South walls are taller and allow better solar access and 
heat gain.
Design process
organization
The greenhouse effect results from a 
process whereby short-wave solar energy
is collected through glazing, absorbed by
opaque elements in the building, and re-
emitted as long wave radiation which is
prevented by the glazing from leaving the 
building.
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Cross ventilation
. 
While minimum air change rated of 0.5 to 1.0 per hour may be required to
provide adequate fresh air in occupied rooms, excessive uncontrolled air 
movement (often caused by air infiltration through poorly sealed window and 
door frames) can seriously reduce perceived thermal confort, especially in 
cold weather, and result in a need for higher indoor temperatures.To
achieve good modern ventilation the designer must realize that the design 
purpose is to cool the building and not its occupants. One introduces natural
ventilation only when the outside temperatures are below the building 
average temperature. 
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Direct solar gain during Winter
and Summer shading system
21st December
21st June
porch
The most efficient way of protecting a 
building is to shade its windows and 
other apertures from unwanted direct 
sunlight. The degree and type of 
shade necessary depends on the 
position of the sun and the geometry
of the building.
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Photovoltaics
Photovoltaics (PV) is a method of generating electrical power by converting solar radiation into
direct current electricity using semiconductors that exhibit the photovoltaic effect. Photovoltaic
power generation employs solar panels comprising a number of cells containing a photovoltaic
material. Materials presently used for photovoltaics include monocrystalline silicon, 
policrystalline silicon, cadmium telluride, and copper indium selenide/sulfide. Due to the growing
demand for renewable energy sources, the manufacture of solar cells and Photovoltaic arrays
has advanced considerably in recent years.
Photovoltaic panels
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Roof
Pitched roof loft insulation is an easy, low cost action 
where insulation material, usually fibreglass quilt, 
mineral wool, or rigid foam plastic panels, is placed
horizontally either between timber joists or on top of a 
structural slab. It is often advisable to protect the 
insulation by, for example wooden floor covering.
Effect of Mass and Insulation
By placing insulation material against the outside of 
the building, little heat is allowed into or out of the 
building. 
Windows
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Windows placed as high as possible allow a better light distribution inside the building. This
also helps the natural ventilation strategies. Until the fancy transparent insulation materials
arrive at an acceptable price, heat loss and gain have to be controlled using some type of 
termal movable barrier. The available equipment (storm windows, drapery folding shutter, 
roll-down shutters, insulated panels, etc.) can be simply divided into interior and exterior
systems. Their effectiveness will depend on the U-Value. In general, it can be said that
external systems are usually the most appropriate for hot summer conditions while internal
systems should be selected if heat loss in winter is the basic problems.
Third Place
Calza, Migliorini, 
Zincheti, Albano
The foundamental goal of the design is to preserve the 
natural landscape. The school building has been located
on the northern edge of the lot, which is marked by the 
historical layout of Via di Centanni, so that the olive grove
remains untouched. The square is split into a pedestrian
and a vehicular area. Two main routes end here: one 
arrives at the school entrance, the other leads to a 
viewing point over the valley. The building is laid out so 
that is exactly aligned along the east-west axis, thereby
optimizing exposure to sunlight. The two-storeys gymn
and library blocks are located in the northern part of the 
lot in order to provide protection from northerly winds
and so as to be conveniently placed for public use. All the 
classrooms face south and are sheltered by shading
devices and /or photovoltaic cells; they also have direct 
access to the outdoor area, where there are four open –
air classrooms. The vegetation cover in the two existing
green areas has been increased and the overall amount
of green space has been enlarged, there are even easily
accessible roof gardens. Patios and small sunspaces
bring a natural element into the building.
There are also solar and photovoltaic panels, a 
constructed wetland system for wastewater treatment, a 
rainwater recycling system allowing it to be reused for
irrigation and toilet flushing) a heating system, with
radiant panels and condensation boiler, and photovoltaic
cooling units.
House with a patio
